2nd October 2016
West Sussex Woodturners Club
The meeting today was opened by our chairman Ian Rudge who proceeded to explain to us all about the re election of the
committee and would anyone like to be nominated for chairman. After a brief silence it was concluded that Ian would carry on
as chairman for another year. Also the other committee members would carry on their positions as well for the coming year.
After the AGM we have three lathes on use in the hall. Keith Greenfield, Tom Goodwin, Ray Burton.
They are showing us how they turn and produce Christmas decorations.

Ray showing fellow members a hands on approach on using the skew chisel, many of which shy away from using

(well I do anyway)

Keith showing how easy it is to make snowmen and Christmas trees.

Tom Goodwin on the aspects of even smaller trees framed in a ring that hang from the branches of your main tree.

Competition day of Mortar and Pestle and the judges today are Paul Edwards and Tony Twine.
A reasonable amount of entries but there could be more seeing that there are over a hundred members.

The results of the competition are as follows

Beginners
1st Barry Chitty
2nd Andy Heath
3rd Rob Hudson

Intermediates
1st Dave Unsted
2nd Stuart Furini
3rd Chris Buque

Advanced
1st Ian Rudge
2nd Bob Eastabrook
3rd Colin Willetts
Congratulations to you all

Next competition is in December and the criterion is an open one being anything of your choice.
The size? Well so long as it is not so big it needs its own table.
The other criterion is that it has not been entered into any past competitions before.

Show and tell table

Magic wands for Halloween

Finished tree decorations.

Next months meeting is an all day event: 6th November 09.30 - 16.30

Professional Turner Les Thorne
www.noturningback.co.uk
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